Archibald Primary School – Remote Learning Year 3 – Autumn Term
As you are unable to attend school, please use the links below to access activities to support the learning that you would have been
undertaking if you were able to attend school
Your teacher will be in touch with you throughout each week on SeeSaw to see how you are getting along and to set you some individual
challenges. Don’t forget to share your work with your teacher on SeeSaw.
Week

Mathematics

1

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 1 - Number: Place Value |
White Rose Maths

English
Write a personal account about yourself and
what makes you special to introduce yourself to
the rest of the class. Use this resource to help
you think about everything good about you!
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/a
ll-about-me-c5h68d/activities/1

Other Learning
Use Google Earth to find out where Egypt is in
the world.
See if you can find the name of the river that
runs through Egypt and which continent it is
found on.
https://earth.google.com/

Hit the button:

Hit the Button - Quick fire maths practise
for 6-11 year olds (topmarks.co.uk)
Can you try over the week to try and beat your
own score on your 2, 5 and 10 times tables?

2

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Autumn Week 2 - Number: Place Value |
White Rose Maths
2 times tables song:
Learn your 2 times tables by singing along
below;
2 Times Table Song (Cover of Can’t Stop The
Feeling! By Justin Timberlake) - YouTube

Identify the features of instructions:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/t
o-identify-the-features-of-instructions-cru38r

Understanding “being” verbs:
https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/t
o-explore-being-verbs-6mr68r

Learn about how the Ancient Egyptians
mummified important people when they died.
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/history
/egypt/how-to-make-a-mummy/

3

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 3 - Number: Place Value |
White Rose Maths

Using the knowledge that you have collected
about how Ancient Egyptians mummified people,
write a set of instructions to explain how this
was done.
Remember to include all of the features you
learned last week!

Watch this short video about the Pharaoh
Tutankhamun and create a picture of all of the
things found in his tomb:

Research a rags to riches story.
A rags to riches story is a story about how a
poor person somehow ends up wealthy. Read some
examples such as Cinderella and Aladdin.

Research different Pharaohs that ruled Ancient
Egypt such as:

5 Times tables rap!
Watch the video below and have a go at
performing the 5 times tables rap.

4

5 Times Table Song | Skip Counting by 5 Rap
For Kids - YouTube
Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 4 - Number: Addition &
Subtraction | White Rose Maths
Times Tables:
Can you earn your diploma in your 2, 5 and 10
times tables?

5

Cinderella:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DgwZebuIiXc
Aladdin:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w5GaiHRaPM

https://sciencetrek.org/sciencetrek/topics/arch
aeology/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/
articles/zvmkhbk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zb4kjxs

Ramesses
Cleopatra
Hatshepsut
Use this website to find out about them and
what they were remembered for:
https://www.historyforkids.net/egyptianpharaohs.html

Times tables games - Learn them all here!

Identify the similar themes in both stories.

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Plan a rags to riches story.
Our story will be a poor person set in ancient
Egypt, who will eventually rise to be vizier to the
Pharaoh.
Use your knowledge from our lessons on Ancient
Egypt to create a setting for your story. Use
adjectives to help you.

Learn all about the Rosetta Stone and how this
meant that archaeologists could translate
hieroglyphics!

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/t
o-write-simple-sentences-with-an-adjective-

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.5192048,0.1274951,2a,75y,172.87h,89.26t/data=!3m6!1e1!

Autumn Week 5 - Number: Addition &
Subtraction | White Rose Maths

https://kids.kiddle.co/Rosetta_Stone
Take the british museum virtual tour here:

3 Times Tables:
Have fun and sing along to the 3 times tables
song!

3 Times Tables - Have Fun Learning! YouTube

6

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 6 - Number: Addition &
Subtraction | White Rose Maths

6ct32r?from_query=adjectives
Plan out your story with simple notes:
1. Introduction (include setting and
characters)
2. What happens in the middle of the story?
Are there any problems to overcome?
How does the main character get the
chance to become Pharaoh?
3. Ending – is everyone happy in the end?
Does the main character miss their old
life?
Write out your rags to riches story, using full
sentences and adjectives to describe things.

3m4!1sFyBuFtvu6FeVvVVc5-uiw!2e0!7i13312!8i6656?hl=en

Create your own hieroglyphics – can you write
your own name?

3 Times Tables:
Can you earn your diploma in your 3 times tables?

3 times table with games at
Timestables.co.uk

7

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 7 - Number: Addition &
Subtraction | White Rose Maths

Remind yourself of the story of Tutankhamun’s
tomb and how it was discovered.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dmkDPaHSBz
g
Make some notes about the following things:
Who discovered the tomb?
Where was the tomb?
When was it discovered?
What was found inside the tomb?
What was the “curse of the tomb”?

Research Egyptian gods and draw a picture of
your favourite one, with some writing to explain
what they were the god of:
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zg87xnb/
articles/z4m8pg8
Learn about the book of the dead and what the
Egyptians believed would happen to you after you
die:
https://www.historyforkids.net/book-of-thedead.html

Half Term Holiday

8

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Autumn Week 8 - Number: Addition &
Subtraction | White Rose Maths

9

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Identify the features of letter in preparation to
write your own letter.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6hvgw
x

Autumn Week 9 - Number: Multiplication
& Division | White Rose Maths
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Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Autumn Week 10 - Number:
Multiplication & Division | White Rose
Maths
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Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any
work you complete as a result of this, take a
photo of and upload onto SeeSaw!

Autumn Week 11 - Number:

Read some letters which were written by a
solider (Stephen Brown) to his mum from WW1
https://www.wattpad.com/574527109-lettersof-war-stephen-brown-5th-bn-king%27s-royal
Research some of the vocabulary included in the
letters and think carefully about the content of
his letters.
Do you think he is being completely honest about
life as a solider?
How do you think Stephen might be feeling?
What do you think happened at the end of the
letters?
Use your knowledge of what you have collected
about letter writing and the knowledge of the
life as a navy solider, to write a letter home
pretending you are a navy solider explaining what
life was like on the boats. Remember to offer
some reassurance to your family that you are ok
and life isn’t as bad as it seems.

World War 1 1914-1918
Watch this video to find out the main facts
about the war presented for kids
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LQ6dkIW05
1M

World War 1
The year 3 study theme is the Navy in wartime.
George V of England served in the Royal Navy.
The Mercantile Marine Medal was awarded to all
those who served in the Merchant Navy during
the war.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ti3-Fh2gzK0
Using the theme of the sea, design a new Navy
medal. Remember to include George V on one
side.
Anti-bullying week
16th-20th November
Theme: United Against Bullying
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e8e7NRIk4A
A
Wear odd socks

Multiplication & Division | White Rose
Maths

12

Use the link below to explore this week’s
learning, Watch one video per day and any work
you complete as a result of this, take a photo of
and upload onto SeeSaw!
Autumn Week 12 - Number: Multiplication &
Division | White Rose Maths
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Using arrays to represent the 3 and 4 times
tables
In this lesson, we will create and use arrays to
visually aid multiplication, and accurately answer
questions. We will study the difference between
visualising columns and rows, and the effect on
how the calculation is written.

Design a Worry Box to use in your classroom
Listen to the story ‘The Tunnel’.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGNRdhNbv
bQ
This is an example of a voyage and return story
as the main character goes to a different place,
overcomes a problem and goes home. Plan a
voyage and return story.
You are going to write an alternative ending to
‘The Tunnel’ and your story starts as Rose enters
the tunnel.
Start by describing the tunnel and what Rose can
see around her to build up suspense by using
expanded noun phrases.

Community topic
What is a community and which ones do you
belong to?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lGC0zxgRNJ
Q
Draw a picture of all the communities you belong
to with yourself in the middle.
Community topic
Find out about community helpers by watching
this short film clip.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2pcuQafcL4

https://classroom.thenational.academy/lessons/t
o-explore-expanded-noun-phrases-6hh36c
Plan out your story using simple notes:
1. Where does Rose end up at the end of
the tunnel? Is it a magical land? An evil
dungeon? Describe what Rose can see.
2. What is the problem? What has
happened to Rose’s brother?
How do they solve the problem and return home?

Can you write or type a description of one of the
people who helps us in our community?

Activity Week!
Using all of your knowledge from this term,
complete some of the fun activities below!

Our final writing piece is a writing a haiku poem.
Use the link below to research about Haiku
poems and to read some examples.

Community topic

Autumn Activity Week | White Rose Maths

https://www.kidzone.ws/poetry/haiku.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=awE_8ZG6DC
w

Recalling the 4 times table
In this lesson, we will introduce the 4 times table
through skip-counting, and represent multiples of
4 in a number of visual ways. We will compare the
terms multiple and product.
Recalling the 3 times table
In this lesson, we will introduce the 3 times table
and look at the key vocabulary 'products' and
'multiples'. We will use visual representations to
aid our understanding including number lines, and

Community topic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LKCtzuvBZPc
How can you be a good citizen?

real life objects.
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Using what you know about haiku poems, can you

Making biscuits.

4 haiku poems for each season (winter, spring,
summer and autumn).
Think carefully about what happens in each
season and how each season can be described to
write your poems.

Ask your family which biscuits they like.
You could make biscuits for your local community
group, team or club.
If you prefer you could make some Christmas
themed biscuits! Enjoy!

